At Mittersill Alpine Resort, the basic units are sold in weekly intervals.
Your week always starts and finishes on a Friday.
When you purchase a timeshare week, you can purchase a fixed week or a flex/floating week
(Red, Blue, or White). The reasons the weeks are split into red, blue, or white is because the demand is
higher for red weeks, which are seasonal, during holiday times, and there are more available activities
and amenities then the blue/white off season time. Therefore, the purchase prices vary according to the
type of unit and the period you decide to purchase. For example, the purchase of a timeshare unit during
the red weeks are usually more expensive then the blue or white weeks.
Fixed Time: All Fixed units are located in the main portion of Mittersill Alpine Resort. When a
timeshare owner has purchased a specific unit for a specific interval week each year, we refer to this as
a “fixed week”. Owning a fixed week means you are guaranteed a set unit for a specific week annually.
Check the resort’s calendar for the starting date of your week each year.
Flex/Floating Time: All Flex/Floating units are located in the Gasthof wing of Mittersill Alpine
Resort. Owning a flex/floating week entitles the owner to a week within the specific time period
purchased for a calendar year. Owners who have purchased a flex/floating timeshare unit must pick/
reserve their week every year, up to two years in advance. These weeks are recorded in order of receipt
of written requests/reservations. Requests are noted, but are not guaranteed.
You should always check your calendars when making your booking.
Mittersill Alpine Resort follows the RCI® Ownership Calendar.
Period #1 (Red Weeks)
Winter Weeks
Fixed Time: Winter “fixed” time encompasses weeks 50-13.
Flex/Floating Time: Winter “flex” time encompasses weeks 50-51; 1-6; and 8-13.
*(Subject to the preferential rights of Timeshare Interests in Period 5 - see below.)

Period #2 and #3 (White and Blue Weeks)
Spring/Late Fall Weeks
Fixed and Flex/Floating Time: Early Spring and Late Fall are considered “off season” times.
Period #2 encompasses week 14-22 and Period #3 encompasses week 43-49.
Period #4 (Red Weeks)
Summer/Fall Weeks
Fixed and Flex/Floating Time: Summer and Fall in Period #4 encompasses weeks 23-42.
*Period #5 (Red Weeks)
Winter Weeks
Fixed Time: Winter “fixed/Gasthof” units encompasses December (Week 52) or February (Week 7)

